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t1te consequences of their interaction may be. New properties may be said
to "emerge" as a consequence of combination.
Prof. Ralph Lillie, one of this country's most distinguished physiologists,
offers an alternative to the latter view, i.e., that living systems are character-
ized by physical phenomena as are non-living and, in addition, have psychical
activity. The latter exercises a fundamental control over the physical. The
dualism is represented in body and mind; predictable and random activity.
Lillie makes the consequences of the psychical activity quite clear; they are
mind, evolution, the spontaneous mutations, and the basis of teleology. In
this respect his thesis is most satisfying and for this reason his treatise
deserves general attention and consideration; but the reader must not expect
finality where none can be given; he must be content with only a clear
description of the consequences of psychical phenomena; as to their causal
nature or origin he is left to his own speculation.
-DONALD H. BARRON.
NEW DRUGS. By Arthur D. Herrick. Revere Publishing
Company, New York, 1946. xiv + 303 pp. $4.
In the Fore-word to this useful volume Austin E. Smith, Secretary of the
Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry of the American Medical Association,
points out that during this century great advances have been made in the
regulation of drugs. Few people who read about and use the modern anti-
septics, sulfonamides, penicillins, hormones, and blood derivatives realize the
intricate and detailed machinery which certifies to the public that these
materials are active and yet relatively harmless. Much of this work is based
upon the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act and particularly upon Section
505 relating to "new drugs." Therefore, a synopsis of the various require-
ments and procedures pertaining to this control is very welcome. This volume
will be of interest especially to drug manufacturers, advertising counsel, and
pharmacists. Nevertheless, a certain number of physicians, particularly those
serving in administrative capacities, will find this volume a very useful source
of information.
The book is divided approximately into 153 pages of text and an additional
139 pages of appendix which cites pertinent legal documents or similar
material referred to in the text. The author discusses legislation pertaining
to "new drugs" from a practical standpoint. For example, when is a drug
"new"? How does one submit an application for the filing of a new drug?
What methods and controls are required, of a manufacturer in supervising
the production of his product? These are some of the pertinent topics which
are discussed in clear and simple fashion by the author.
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regard to the puiblic statement of components and composition of new prepara-
tions; a discussion of labeling and sampling of the product; and requirements
for the determination of its safety, with regulations pertaining to the investi-
gative use of drugs in the clinic. The formal refusal of applications, the
suspension of effective applications and the method of appeal against such
suspension are all discussed from the standpoint of the actual procedure which
is appropriate in various circumstances.
The appendix is a collection of documents pertaining to the text. Appen-
dix A is the classical and dramatic report of the Secretary of Agriculture on
deaths in 1937 due to the notorious elixir of sulfanilamide, known as Senate
Document No. 124, 75th Congress, 2nd section. Appendix B is the Federal
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act and Regulations. This federal law is sup-
plemented in Appendix C by excerpts from various state and city legislation
concerning new drugs. For example, there are regulations from the statutes
and similar legal instruments from the Pure Drugs Act of California, the
Uniform State Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act of Connecticut, and related
statutes or regulations from Florida, Indiana, Missouri, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, Tennessee, Washington, and the City of New York.
Finally, Appendix D contains the official rules of the Council on Pharmacy
and Chemistry of the American Medical Association.
Thisbook contains a convenient outline of its contents, supplemented by
a well-compiled index. The style is clear and surprisingly readable for so
technical a subject. This straight-forward exposition of the working of the
Food and Drug Administration in practice comes from an authoritative pen
and should be included in all major libraries.
-WILLIAM T. SALTER.
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